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Abstract
We study the beta functions for four-dimensional conformal gravity using two different
parametrizations of metric fluctuation, linear split and exponential parametrization. We find
that after imposing the traceless conditions, the beta functions are the same in four dimensions
though the dependence on the dimensions are quite different. This indicates the universality of
these results. We also examine the beta functions in general quadratic theory with the Einstein
and cosmological terms for exponential parametrization, and find that it leads to results for beta
functions of dimensionful couplings different from linear split, though the fact that there exists
nontrivial fixed point remains the same and the fixed points also remain the same.
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1 Introduction
It has long been known that Einstein gravity theory with quadratic curvature terms are renor-
malizable [1]. Early attempts at computing beta functions are made in [2, 3], and the correct
beta functions for the dimensionless couplings have been obtained by Avramidi and Barvin-
sky [4]. The theories are shown to be asymptotically free [3]. However it is known that this class
of theories suffer from the problem of ghosts and cannot give healthy physical theories. For this
reason, the theories are not taken seriously as a candidate of quantum gravity.
Recently, however, it has been shown that a special class of such theories can be unitary in
three dimensions. These are called new massive gravity [5]. The classification of all possible uni-
tary theories in three dimensions with quadratic curvature terms is given in [6]. With quadratic
curvature terms, it is expected that these theories may give unitary and renormalizable quan-
tum gravity. If the unitary theories are also renormalizable, this would be the first example of
complete theory of quantum gravity although in three dimensions. Unfortunately it turns out
that the unitarity and renormalizability are just incompatible with each other in this class of
three-dimensional theories [7, 8, 9]. Given this result, it seems that the only possible way to
make sense of these theories is to resort to the notion of asymptotic safety [10]–[13]. These are
those theories which have nontrivial ultraviolet fixed points and could provide consistent UV
completion of the theories within Wilson’s formulation of renormalization. Asymptotic safety
may be as predictive as asymptotic freedom.
In our previous papers [14, 15] we have studied this class of theories in diverse dimensions and
derived beta functions for the coupling constants in the theories. We have found that there are
certainly nontrivial fixed points as well as Gaussian fixed points in all dimensions studied, thus
confirming and extending earlier results in four dimensions [4, 16]–[23]. We have also studied
the theories near four dimensions, and found that there is an additional fixed point slightly away
from four dimensions, but this fixed point disappears just on the dimension four. We suggested
that this additional fixed point may corresponds to a Weyl-invariant theory because at that
point the coefficient of the Weyl-non-invariant term vanishes, and the reason that this fixed
point disappear in D = 4 is attributed to the fact that our approach did not take into account
the Weyl invariance of the theory at that fixed point; we did not impose that the trace of the
metric fluctuation vanish. This is all right outside D = 4 since there is no such invariance, but
becomes a problem in D = 4. However the fixed point value was slightly different from the one
computed for conformal gravity in earlier paper [17]. It is one of the purposes of this paper to
further study the fixed points in the conformal theories.
Another related issue is the gauge- and parametrization-dependence of the fixed points. In
all attempts at the quantum treatment of gauge theories, we have to fix the gauge, and it is an
important issue to know if and how the physical result depends on the gauge. In the gravity
theory, there is also a problem how to parametrize the fluctuation around backgrounds. Here
we also study how our result may change if we use different parametrization of the metric.
Namely we calculate the beta functions in D = 4 theory with Weyl curvature squared together
with Gauss-Bonnet terms, by imposing the traceless condition. The calculation is done in the
standard linear split of the metric fluctuation:
gµν = g¯µν + hµν . (1.1)
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We then find that the result agrees with the earlier one. We also evaluate beta functions in a
new parametrization of nonlinear exponential type [24]:
gµν = g¯µρ(e
h)ρν , (1.2)
in order to check if this is a universal result.
There are some advantage of using the latter parametrization:
(1) The metric in (1.2) is always positive for large fluctuation, whereas this is not true for
the linear split (1.1).
(2) It helps to separate the gauge dependence of the obtained results [25]–[28].
(3) It turns out that the unphysical singularities which often appear in the flow equations
can be avoided for the nonlinear parametrization (1.2) [28].
It is thus interesting to check the result also in the new parametrization. We find that the
result does not change for dimensionless couplings, thus confirming the universality of the beta
functions in this case. However, we find that the beta functions of the dimensionful couplings,
the Newton constant and cosmological terms, do change. We discuss physical implications of
these results.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, we present the theory we consider, and summa-
rize our conventions. In Sec. 3, we derive the quadratic part of our action for the linear split (1.1)
and make gauge fixing. In Sec. 4, we show how the result in Sec. 3 is modified for the nonlinear
parametrization (1.2). We also discuss the case of Einstein theory with cosmological constant
and quadratic terms in the curvature in the nonlinear parametrization (1.2). This serves to
check how the result in our previous paper [15] changes for different parametrization. In Sec. 6,
we briefly summarize the functional renormalization group equations (FRGE), and then derive
the beta functions in the above cases in Sec. 7. Sec. 8 is devoted to our conclusions.
2 The Action
We consider a theory invariant under the Weyl transformation in four dimensions. The action
is given by
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
[ 1
2λ
C2 − 1
ρ
E
]
, (2.1)
containing two dimensionless couplings λ and ρ. Here
C2 = R2µναβ − 2R2µν +
1
3
R2, (2.2)
is the square of the Weyl tensor and
E = R2µναβ − 4R2µν +R2, (2.3)
is the Gauss–Bonnet combination, which is topological in four dimensions. Nevertheless, we
should keep this term in discussing renormalization of the theory.
The action (2.1) is invariant under the Weyl rescaling
gµν = Ω
2g˜µν , (2.4)
3
with Ω a function of spacetime.
The action (2.1) has the alternative form
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
[
αR2 + βR2µν + γR
2
µνρλ
]
, (2.5)
where
α = −1
ρ
+
1
6λ
, β =
4
ρ
− 1
λ
, γ = −1
ρ
+
1
2λ
. (2.6)
We use the background field method and split metric into general backgrounds and quantum
parts, as given in (1.1) and (1.2). The cutoff is constructed in such a way that the flow equation
is invariant under background transformations, both diffeos. and Weyl transformations. Then
we have to fix the gauge; we choose the gauge for the quantumWeyl transformations by imposing
the trace of the metric fluctuation is zero. The final result should not depend on the gauge due
to the Weyl invariance.
3 Quadratic expansion of the action in the linear split
In order to derive the effective action at the one-loop level, or to calculate the one-loop beta
functions, we need the expansion of the action to second order in hµν . This calculation is
discussed in detail in [15] for linear split (1.1). In this and next three sections, the result is
presented for any dimensions D, though our main concern in the present paper is D = 4.
We first summarize the final form for the linear split (1.1), where we have dropped terms
with linear derivatives acting on the fluctuation and terms with two derivatives acting on a
background curvature (omitting indices, these are of the form h(∇R¯)∇h and h(∇∇R¯)h; such
terms do not contribute to the final results, see for example [4, 18]). The terms proportional to
α, β and γ can be written in the form [15, 29]
αhµν
[
∇µ∇ν∇α∇β − g¯µν✷∇α∇β − g¯αβ∇µ∇ν✷+ g¯µν g¯αβ✷2 − R¯g¯νβ∇α∇µ
−(2R¯µν − R¯g¯µν)∇α∇β + 2R¯µν g¯αβ✷+ 1
2
R¯(g¯µαg¯νβ − g¯µν g¯αβ)✷− R¯R¯αβ g¯µν
+2R¯R¯µαg¯βν + R¯µνR¯αβ − 1
4
JµναβR¯
2
]
hαβ ,
βhµν
[1
2
∇µ∇ν∇α∇β − 1
2
g¯µν∇α✷∇β − 1
2
g¯νβ∇µ✷∇α + 1
4
(g¯µαg¯νβ + g¯µν g¯αβ)✷
2 +
1
2
R¯νβ∇α∇µ
−2R¯ρµg¯νβ∇ρ∇α +
3
2
g¯αβR¯ρµ∇ρ∇ν + R¯µανβ✷+ 1
4
(2g¯µαg¯νβ − g¯µν g¯αβ)R¯ρλ∇ρ∇λ − 3
2
R¯ρβR¯ρµνα
+R¯µρλνR¯α
ρλ
β +
1
2
g¯νβR¯µρR¯
ρ
α − g¯αβR¯µρR¯ρν −
1
4
JµναβR¯
2
ρσ
]
hαβ ,
γhµν
[
∇µ∇ν∇α∇β + g¯µαg¯νβ✷2 − 2g¯νβ∇µ✷∇α − 2g¯νβR¯µρλα∇ρ∇λ + 3R¯µανβ✷
−4R¯µαρν∇ρ∇β − 4g¯νβR¯ρµ∇ρ∇α − 2g¯νβR¯µα✷+ g¯µαg¯νβR¯ρλ∇ρ∇λ
−2g¯µνR¯ραλβ∇λ∇ρ + 4R¯µα∇ν∇β + 2g¯νβR¯µλρσR¯αλρσ − 2g¯νβR¯ρλR¯µραλ
−R¯µλρβR¯νρλα + 3R¯µαρλR¯νρβλ − 3R¯µλνρR¯αρλβ − 3R¯ραR¯µβνρ
+2R¯µαR¯νβ − g¯µνR¯αρλσR¯βρλσ − 1
4
JµναβR¯
2
ρσλτ
]
hαβ . (3.1)
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Here and in what follows, a bar indicates that the quantity is evaluated on the general back-
ground; the indices are raised, lowered and contracted by the background metric g¯, the covariant
derivative ∇ is constructed with the background metric. The tensor J is defined by
Jµναβ = δµν,αβ − 1
2
g¯µν g¯αβ , (3.2)
where
δµν,αβ =
1
2
(g¯µαg¯νβ + g¯µβ g¯να) ≡ 1ˆ, (3.3)
is the identity in the space of symmetric tensors. We should note that due to the presence of the
external factors of h, the expression in the square bracket is automatically symmetrized under
the interchanges µ↔ ν, α↔ β and (µ, ν)↔ (α, β).
The BRST transformation for the fields is found to be
δBgµν = −δλ[gρν∇µcρ + gρµ∇νcρ] ≡ −δλDµν,ρcρ,
δBc
µ = −δλcρ∇ρcµ, δB c¯µ = iδλBµ, δBBµ = 0, (3.4)
which is nilpotent. Here cµ, c¯µ and Bµ are the Faddeev-Popov ghost, anti-ghost and an auxiliary
field, respectively, and δλ is an anticommuting parameter. The gauge fixing term and the
Faddeev-Popov ghost terms are concisely written as
LGF+FP/
√−g¯ = iδB [c¯µY µν(χν − a
2
Bν)]/δλ
= −BµY µνχν + ic¯µY µν(∇λDλν,ρ + b∇νDλλ,ρ)cρ +
a
2
BµY
µνBν
≃ − 1
2a
χµY
µνχν + ic¯µY
µν [gνρ✷+ (2b+ 1)∇ν∇ρ + R¯νρ]cρ, (3.5)
where the auxiliary field Bµ is integrated out in the last line. Here
χµ ≡ ∇λhλµ + b∇µh,
Yµν ≡ g¯µν✷+ c∇µ∇ν − d∇ν∇µ. (3.6)
where a, b, c and d are gauge parameters. We choose them such that the non-minimal four
derivative terms ∇µ∇ν∇α∇β, g¯µν✷∇α∇β and g¯νβ∇µ✷∇α cancel. This leads to the choice [18]
a =
1
β + 4γ
, b =
4α+ β
4(γ − α) , c− d =
2(γ − α)
β + 4γ
− 1. (3.7)
In order to simplify the gauge-fixing term, we will further choose d = 1. With these choices, the
ghost operator is
∆gh
µ
ν = δ
µ
ν✷+ (1 + 2b)∇µ∇ν + R¯µν . (3.8)
In addition, we also impose the traceless condition on hµν :
hµ
µ = 0. (3.9)
This does not introduce any ghost contribution, so we can simply impose this.
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Then, the quadratic terms in the action can be written in the form hµνKµν,αβhαβ , where
K = K✷2 +Dρλ∇ρ∇λ +W. (3.10)
The explicit forms of the coefficients are [15]
(K)µν,αβ =
β + 4γ
4
(
g¯µαg¯νβ +
4α+ β
4(γ − α) g¯µν g¯αβ
)
, (3.11)
(Dρλ)µν,αβ = −2γg¯νβR¯αρλµ + 4γg¯ρνR¯λαµβ + (β + 3γ)g¯ρλR¯µανβ − (2β + 4γ)g¯αρg¯νβR¯µλ
−2γg¯νβR¯µαg¯ρλ + βg¯µν g¯βρR¯αλ − 2αg¯αρg¯βλR¯µν + 2αg¯µν g¯ρλR¯αβ + 2γg¯µνR¯αρλβ
+
α
2
R¯(g¯µαg¯νβ g¯ρλ − g¯µν g¯αβ g¯ρλ − 2g¯νβ g¯µρg¯αλ + 2g¯µν g¯αρg¯βλ)
+2γg¯νρg¯βλR¯µα +
(β
2
+ γ
)
g¯µαg¯νβR¯ρλ − β
4
g¯µν g¯αβR¯ρλ, (3.12)
(W )µν,αβ =
3
2
γg¯νβR¯µ
ρλσR¯αρλσ + 4γR¯ραµλR¯νβ
ρλ − γR¯ραµλR¯ρνβλ + (β + 5γ)R¯ρµλνR¯ραλβ
+6γR¯ρµR¯ραβν +
(β
2
+ γ
)
R¯µαR¯νβ + αR¯
(1
2
R¯µανβ +
3
2
g¯βνR¯µα − g¯µνR¯αβ
)
+αR¯µνR¯αβ +
1
8
(αR¯2 + βR¯2ρλ + γR¯
2
ρλστ )(g¯µν g¯αβ − 2g¯µαg¯νβ) +
(5
2
β + 4γ
)
g¯νβR¯µρR¯
ρ
α
−γg¯µνR¯αρλσR¯βρλσ − βg¯αβR¯µρR¯ρν − (β + 4γ)g¯νβR¯ρλR¯µραλ, (3.13)
where we have dropped terms with two derivatives acting on a background curvature, and the
symmetrization α↔ β and µ↔ ν and (µ, ν)↔ (α, β) should be understood.
To impose the gauge condition (3.9), we should multiply the projection operator
Pµν,αβ = δµν,αβ − 1
D
g¯µν g¯αβ . (3.14)
After this, the above kinetic operators are transformed into
(K˜)µν,αβ = (PKP )µν,αβ =
β + 4γ
4
Pµν,αβ ,
(D˜ρλ)µν,αβ = (PDρλP )µν,αβ ,
(W˜ )µν,αβ = (PWP )µν,αβ . (3.15)
As a final step, we factorize the tensor K˜ in the operator K. Since the projector P in (3.14)
plays the role of the identity matrix, we find
K = K˜H ; H = ✷2 + Vρλ∇ρ∇λ + U, (3.16)
where
Vρλ =
4
β + 4γ
D˜ρλ, U =
4
β + 4γ
W˜ . (3.17)
The form of the coefficients Vρλ and U and their traces are reported in appendix A.1.
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4 Quadratic expansion of the action for conformal theory in the
nonlinear exponential parametrization
If we use the exponential type parametrization for the fluctuation (1.2), we find that the
quadratic terms are slightly different. We can easily derive the difference by noting that (1.2)
gives
gµν = g¯µν + hµν +
1
2
hµλh
λ
ν + . . . , (4.1)
gµν = g¯µν − hµν + 1
2
hµλhλ
ν + . . . . (4.2)
Thus if we restrict our attention only to the second order terms, they are generated from the
linear term in the expansion of the action, which is
L(1) = α
(1
2
R¯2h− 2R¯R¯µνhµν
)
+ β
(1
2
R¯2µνh− 2R¯µνR¯αµβνhαβ
)
+ γ
(1
2
R¯2µνρλh− 2R¯µνρλR¯ανρλhµα
)
, (4.3)
up to terms which do not contribute to our results. These terms generate second order terms
by the replacement
hµν → 1
2
hµλh
λ
ν . (4.4)
This does not affect K in (3.11) and Dρλ in (3.12), but modifies W in (3.13) to
(W˜ )µν,αβ =
1
2
γg¯νβR¯µ
ρλσR¯αρλσ + 4γR¯ραµλR¯νβ
ρλ − γR¯ραµλR¯ρνβλ + (β + 5γ)R¯ρµλνR¯ραλβ
+6γR¯ρµR¯ραβν +
(β
2
+ γ
)
R¯µαR¯νβ + αR¯
(1
2
R¯µανβ +
1
2
g¯βνR¯µα − g¯µνR¯αβ
)
+αR¯µνR¯αβ +
1
8
(αR¯2 + βR¯2ρλ + γR¯
2
ρλστ )g¯µν g¯αβ +
(5
2
β + 4γ
)
g¯νβR¯µρR¯
ρ
α
−γg¯µνR¯αρλσR¯βρλσ − βg¯αβR¯µρR¯ρν − 2(β + 2γ)g¯νβR¯ρλR¯µραλ, (4.5)
Note that the additional terms are proportional to the field equation because the variation of
the linear term gives precisely the field equation. After imposing the gauge condition (3.9), by
multiplying the projector (3.14), we get modified U which is given in appendix A.2.
5 Quadratic expansion of the action with Einstein and cosmo-
logical terms in the nonlinear exponential parametrization
Here let us consider the action
S =
∫
dDx
√−g
[ 1
κ2
(R− 2Λ) + αR2 + βR2µν + γR2µνρλ
]
. (5.1)
We use the exponential parametrization (1.2) in order to see if the result changes from when we
use the linear split (1.1) [15]. In this case, our K remains the same as (3.11), but we do not have
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projection. This gives the same Dρλ as in our previous paper [15] and modifies W in (3.13) to
(Dρλ)µν,αβ = −2γg¯νβR¯αρλµ + 4γg¯ρνR¯λαµβ + (β + 3γ)g¯ρλR¯µανβ − (2β + 4γ)g¯αρg¯νβR¯µλ
−2γg¯νβR¯µαg¯ρλ + βg¯µν g¯βρR¯αλ − 2αg¯αρg¯βλR¯µν + 2αg¯µν g¯ρλR¯αβ + 2γg¯µνR¯αρλβ
+
(α
2
R¯+
1
4κ2
)
(g¯µαg¯νβ g¯ρλ − g¯µν g¯αβ g¯ρλ − 2g¯νβ g¯µρg¯αλ + 2g¯µν g¯αρg¯βλ)
+2γg¯νρg¯βλR¯µα +
(β
2
+ γ
)
g¯µαg¯νβR¯ρλ − β
4
g¯µν g¯αβR¯ρλ, (5.2)
(W )µν,αβ =
1
2
γg¯νβR¯µ
ρλσR¯αρλσ + 4γR¯ραµλR¯νβ
ρλ − γR¯ραµλR¯ρνβλ + (β + 5γ)R¯ρµλνR¯ραλβ
+6γR¯ρµR¯ραβν +
(β
2
+ γ
)
R¯µαR¯νβ +
(
αR¯+
1
2κ2
)(1
2
R¯µανβ +
1
2
g¯βνR¯µα − g¯µνR¯αβ
)
+αR¯µνR¯αβ +
1
8
(
αR¯2 + βR¯2ρλ + γR¯
2
ρλστ +
1
κ2
(R¯ − 2Λ)
)
g¯µν g¯αβ − βg¯αβR¯µρR¯ρν
+
(5
2
β + 4γ
)
g¯νβR¯µρR¯
ρ
α − γg¯µνR¯αρλσR¯βρλσ − (2β + 4γ)g¯νβR¯ρλR¯µραλ. (5.3)
We get modified U which is given in appendix A.3. We see that the result becomes simpler than
the other parametrization [15].
We are now ready to discuss the beta functions in the renormalization group (RG) equation.
6 Derivation of beta functions from functional renormalization
group equation
In the Wilsonian RG, we consider the effective action Γk describing physical phenomena at
momentum scale k, which can be regarded as the lower limit of the functional integration and
the infrared cutoff. The dependence of the effective action on k gives the RG flow, which can
be written as a FRGE [11] having on the r.h.s. a trace of functions of the kinetic operators.
Up to this point, we have considered the action in Minkowski space. In the following deriva-
tion of beta functions, we make Euclideanization.
In our quadratic action, we have the three operators: H acting on the graviton hµν , the
ghost operator ∆gh and the third ghost operator Y
µν . Let us choose cutoffs for the graviton,
ghost and third ghost to be functions of these operators, respectively: KRk(H) for the graviton,
Rk(∆gh) for the ghosts and Rk(Y ) for the third ghost. The FRGE says that
Γ˙k =
1
2
Tr
R˙k(H)
Pk(H)
− TrR˙k(∆gh)
Pk(∆gh)
− 1
2
Tr
R˙k(Y )
Pk(Y )
, (6.1)
where we define Pk(z) = z + Rk(z), and the dot represents the derivative with respect to ln k.
One can obtain the beta functions of α, β, γ by calculating the terms in the r.h.s. proportional
to
∫
dx
√
gR¯2,
∫
dx
√
gR¯µνR¯
µν and
∫
dx
√
gR¯µνρσR¯
µνρσ.
We can compute the r.h.s. using the following general formulas for the trace of a function
of an operator. Calling W˜ the Laplace transform of W , we have for a differential operator of
order p in D dimensions:
Tr[W (∆)] =
∑
n
W (λn) =
∑
n
∫
∞
0
ds e−λnsW˜ (s) =
∫
∞
0
ds W˜ (s)Tr e−s∆
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=
∞∑
n=0
B2n(∆)
∫
∞
0
ds W˜ (s)s−
D
p
+ 2n
p =
∞∑
n=0
B2n(∆)QD−2n
p
(W ), (6.2)
where B2n are the coefficients appearing in the expansion of the heat kernel of the operator
Tr e−s∆ =
∞∑
n=0
B2n(∆)s
−
D
p
+ 2n
p , (6.3)
and the Q-functionals are given (for m > 0) by
Qm(W ) =
∫
∞
0
ds W˜ (s)s−m =
1
Γ(m)
∫
∞
0
dzzm−1W (z). (6.4)
The last form is the more useful one. (It is obtained more easily going from right to left.
Insert the Laplace expansion of W in the r.h.s., exchange the order of the integrations over s
and z, and then use the integral representation of the Gamma function.) For m = 0, one has
Q0(W ) =W (0).
With this formula the FRGE, expanded up to terms quadratic in curvature, is
Γ˙k =
1
2
B4(H)Q (4, (D − 4)/4) −B4(∆gh)Q (2, (D − 4)/2) − 1
2
B4(Y )Q (2, (D − 4)/2) . (6.5)
We have to calculate the Q-functionals Q (p,m) = Qm
(
R˙k
Pk
)
, for an operator of order p. For
convenience, we choose the cutoff profile [12] Rk(z) = (k
p− z)θ(kp− z), where z is a differential
operator of order p. Define z = ykp and then we have
Rk(z) = (k
p − z)θ(kp − z) = kp(1− y)θ(1− y), (6.6)
R˙k(z) = pk
pθ(kp − z) = pkpθ(1− y), (6.7)
Pk(z) = z +Rk(z) = k
p for z < kp, (6.8)
R˙k
Pk
= p θ(1− y). (6.9)
For m ≥ 0, we find
Q(p,m) =
1
Γ(m)
∫
∞
0
dzzm−1
R˙k(z)
Pk(z)
=
kmp
Γ(m)
∫
∞
0
dyym−1pθ(1− y)
=
pkmp
Γ(m)
∫ 1
0
dyym−1 =
pkmp
Γ(m+ 1)
. (6.10)
Next we list the necessary heat kernel coefficients. From [30], we have
B4(H) = 1
(4pi)D/2
Γ(D/4)
2Γ((D − 2)/2)
∫
dDx tr
[ 1ˆ
90
R¯2ρλστ −
1ˆ
90
R¯2ρλ +
1ˆ
36
R¯2 +
1
6
RρλRρλ
− 2
D − 2U −
1
6(D − 2)(2R¯ρλV
ρλ − R¯V ρρ) + 1
4(D2 − 4)(V
ρ
ρV
λ
λ + 2VρλV
ρλ)
]
, (6.11)
where 1ˆ is the identity defined in (3.3) and Rρλ is the commutator of the covariant derivatives
acting on the tensor hαβ : Rρλ = [∇ρ,∇λ]. Collecting, we find
B4(H) = 1
(4pi)D/2
Γ(D/4)
2Γ((D − 2)/2)
∫
dDx
[
R¯2µνρλ
(
(D − 1)(D + 2)
180
− D + 2
6
− 2A1
D − 2 +
12D1
D2 − 4
)
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−R¯2µν
(
(D − 1)(D + 2)
180
+
2A2
D − 2 +
C1
3(D − 2) −
12D2
D2 − 4
)
+R¯2
(
(D − 1)(D + 2)
72
− 2A3
D − 2 +
B1
6(D − 2) −
C2
3(D − 2) +
12D3
D2 − 4
)]
, (6.12)
where the constants Ai, Bi, Ci and Di are defined in appendix A. Note that because we take
the trace over the traceless symmetric tensor space, we have to use tr(1ˆ) = (D−1)(D+2)2 , which is
one of the differences from the case in [15].
From [31], we have for the Euclidean operator
Yµν = −g¯µν✷+ σY∇µ∇ν + R¯µν , (6.13)
with σY = 1− 2 γ−αβ+4γ ,
B4(Y ) =
1
(4pi)D/2
∫
dDx
√−g¯
[D − 16 + (1− σY ) 4−D2
180
R¯2µνρλ
−D − 91 + (1− σY )
4−D
2
180
R¯2µν +
D − 13 + (1− σY )
4−D
2
72
R¯2
]
, (6.14)
whereas for the Euclidean ghost operator
∆ghµν = −g¯µν✷+ σg∇µ∇ν − R¯µν , (6.15)
with σg = −(1 + 2b) = −
(
1 + 2 β+4α4(γ−α)
)
,
B4(∆gh) =
1
(4pi)D/2
∫
dDx
√−g¯
[D − 16 + (1− σg) 4−D2
180
R¯2µνρλ
− (1− σg)
−D/2
180D(D2 − 4)σg
(
D(D2 − 4)σ3g − 2D(D + 2)(D + 58)σ2g
+(D + 2)(D2 + 118D + 720)σg − 1440D
+(1− σg)D/2{(D4 − 91D3 + 596D2 − 596D − 1440)σg + 1440D}
)
R¯2µν
+
(1− σg)−D/2
72D(D2 − 4)σg
(
D(D2 − 4)σ3g − 2D(D + 2)(D + 10)σ2g
+(D + 2)(D2 + 22D + 144)σg − 576
+(1− σg)D/2{(D4 + 11D3 − 28D2 + 52D − 288)σg + 576}
)
R¯2
]
, (6.16)
The B4 agree with the formulas in [18] for D = 4, but the dependence on D is more complicated
than appears there.
Substituting the heat kernel coefficients in Eq. (6.5), and extracting the coefficients of R¯2,
R¯µνR¯
µν , and R¯µνρσR¯
µνρσ, we obtain the beta functions of α, β and γ. It turns out that the
scalar curvature squared R¯2 is absent, so our result is consistent with conformal invariance.
7 Beta functions in four dimensions
In this section, we summarize our results for beta functions in four dimensions.
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7.1 Conformal gravity in the linear split
In four dimensions, the couplings α and β (or equivalently λ and ρ) are all dimensionless. We
define
θ ≡ λ
ρ
, (7.1)
and consider beta functions for the couplings. For D = 4 and linear parametrization in Sec. 3,
we have the traces in A.1. Using these results in the formulae in Sec. 4, we find
βλ = − 1
(4pi)2
199
15
λ2,
βρ =
1
(4pi)2
87
20
ρ2, (7.2)
in agreement with [17]. We also find
βθ =
1
(4pi)2
261 − 796θ
60
λ. (7.3)
The fixed point of θ is θ∗ =
261
796 = 0.32789. The fixed point value that we found in our previous
paper [15] as a candidate for four-dimensional conformal theory is θ = 0.325296. As we will
see, this value itself is closer to the fixed point in gravity theory without conformal invariance.
It seems that the main difference comes from the difference in the contribution of the identity
operator noted below Eq. (6.12). This in turn means the difference in the contribution of the
trace part of hµν .
7.2 Conformal theory in the exponential parametrization
On the other hand, it is interesting to check how the results change if we use the nonlinear expo-
nential parametrization in Sec. 4. The trace of U drastically simplifies as given in appendix A.2.
We find beta functions for these coefficients for D = 4:
βλ = − 1
(4pi)2
199
15
λ2,
βρ = − 1
(4pi)2
87
20
ρ2,
βθ =
1
(4pi)2
261 − 796θ
60
λ, (7.4)
To somewhat our surprise, we find that these results agree with the above beta functions with
the separate parametrization even though the traces of V and U are so different.
7.3 Quadratic theory with the Einstein and cosmological terms
We have also examined the beta functions in the presence of Einstein and cosmological terms in
the exponential parametrization. We use the couplings Λ˜ = Λ/k2, G˜ = Gk2. The results for the
traces are summarized in appendix A.3. In this case, we find that if we set the scalar curvature
11
squared R2 to zero from the outset in the action (2.1), we get singular beta functions. So we
first set the coefficients in the action (2.5) as
α = −1
ρ
+
1
ξ
+
1
6λ
, β =
4
ρ
− 1
λ
, γ = −1
ρ
+
1
2λ
. (7.5)
We also define
ξ = −(D − 1)λ
ω
. (7.6)
We obtain results that should be compared with those in our previous paper [15].
The beta functions are found to be
βλ = − 1
(4pi)2
133
10
λ2,
βρ = − 1
(4pi)2
196
45
ρ2,
βξ = − 1
(4pi)2
5(1 + 12ω + 8ω2)
4ω2
λ2,
βω = − 1
(4pi)2
25 + 1098ω + 200ω2
60
λ,
βθ =
1
(4pi)2
7(56 − 171θ)
90
λ, (7.7)
We find that these agree with the results in Ref. [15]. The fixed points of λ and θ are λ∗ = 0
and θ∗ =
56
171 = 0.3275, respectively.
We also have the beta functions for the Newton and cosmological constants. For simplicity
we omit tildes on these.
βΛ = −2Λ + 3 + 34ω + 40ω
2
12(4pi)2ω
λΛ− 171 + 298ω + 152ω
2 + 16ω3
36pi(1 + ω)
GΛ
+
283 + 664ω + 204ω2 − 128ω3 − 32ω4
144pi(1 + ω)2
G− 1 + 10ω
4(4pi)2ω
λ+
1 + 20ω2
64(4pi)3ω2G
λ2,
βG = 2G− 5− 26ω − 40ω
2
12(4pi)2ω
λG− 171 + 298ω + 152ω
2 + 16ω3
36pi(1 + ω)
G2. (7.8)
The beta functions for G and Λ in the linear split (1.1) were found to be [15]
βΛ = −2Λ + 1 + 86ω + 40ω
2
12(4pi)2ω
λΛ− 171 + 298ω + 152ω
2 + 16ω3
36pi(1 + ω)
GΛ
+
283 + 664ω + 204ω2 − 128ω3 − 32ω4
144pi(1 + ω)2
G− 1 + 10ω
4(4pi)2ω
λ+
1 + 20ω2
64(4pi)3ω2G
λ2 ,
βG = 2G− 3 + 26ω − 40ω
2
12(4pi)2ω
λG− 171 + 298ω + 152ω
2 + 16ω3
36pi(1 + ω)
G2 , (7.9)
Thus we find that the beta functions for dimensionful couplings are different though those
for the dimensionless couplings remain the same. This suggests the universality of the latter
beta functions. We can also see that only the second terms of both the beta functions for G and
Λ are different, but these terms vanish at the fixed point of λ∗ = 0, so the fixed points are not
affected by the difference. This suggests that our results are parametrization independent. For
a picture of the flow in the Λ-G plane, see [15].
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8 Conclusions
In this paper, we have studied the beta functions for conformal gravity in the linear split and
exponential parametrization of the metric fluctuation and found that they agree with each other.
This is an indication that these results are universal. This study was partly motivated by our
study of fixed points in Einstein theory with cosmological and quadratic curvature terms [15]
where we find an extra fixed point in addition to those already known. We conjectured that
this might correspond to conformal gravity in four dimensions because the coefficient 1ξ for the
scalar curvature squared vanishes at the fixed point. However, our analysis indicates that this
does not seem to be the case since the fixed point value are different for the conformal gravity
independently of the parametrization. The contribution from the trace modes of the metric
seems to make the crucial difference.
To check the parametrization dependence of this approach, we have also examined the beta
functions for the Einstein theory with cosmological constant and quadratic terms. We have found
that the beta functions for dimensionless couplings are the same, but those for dimensionful
couplings are slightly different. This suggests again that the beta functions for dimensionless
couplings are universal, but those for dimensionful couplings are not. However, we find that the
fixed points are same because the difference disappears at the fixed point. These are physically
reasonable results.
As mentioned in the introduction, there is an issue of gauge-dependence in these results.
It would be very interesting to study the gauge and parametrization independence and other
issues, to which we hope to return in a separate publication [32].
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A U , V and their traces
A.1 Linear split
The tensors U and V are given in (3.17) for the case of linear split (1.1) after the traceless
projector (3.14) is multiplied. The explicit form of U is given by
U =
4
β + 4γ
[1
4
(
αR¯2 + βR¯2ρλ + γR¯
2
ρλστ
)(D + 12
D2
g¯µν g¯αβ − g¯µαg¯νβ
)
+
3
2D
α(Dg¯βνR¯µα
−2g¯αβR¯µν − 2g¯µνR¯αβ)R¯+ α
2
R¯µανβR¯− 23β + 2γ
D
g¯αβR¯µρR¯
ρ
ν +
(β
2
+ γ
)
R¯µαR¯νβ
+αR¯µνR¯αβ +
(5
2
β + 4γ
)
g¯νβR¯µρR¯
ρ
α +
4
D
γR¯ρλR¯ρµλν g¯αβ − (β + 4γ)g¯νβR¯ρλR¯µραλ
+6γR¯ρµR¯ραβν + 4γR¯ραµλR¯νβ
ρλ − 3
D
γg¯αβR¯µρλσR¯ν
ρλσ − γR¯ραµλR¯ρνβλ
+(β + 5γ)R¯ρµλνR¯
ρ
α
λ
β +
3
2
γg¯νβR¯µ
ρλσR¯αρλσ − 3
D
γg¯µνR¯α
ρλσR¯βρλσ
]
. (A.1)
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The expression for V ρλ = (V ρλ)µν,αβ is
V ρλ =
4
β + 4γ
20∑
i=1
biki, (A.2)
where
k1 = g¯
ρλg¯β(νR¯µ)α, k2 = δµν,αβ g¯
ρλ, k3 = g¯
ρλR¯µανβ , k4 = δνβ
ρλR¯µα,
k5 = δνβ
ρλg¯µα, k6 = δµν,αβR¯
ρλ, k7 =
1
2
(δ(ρν R¯
λ)
αβµ + δ
(ρ
β R¯
λ)
µνα),
k8 = g¯νβδ
(ρ
(µR¯
λ)
α), k9 = g¯νβR¯(α
ρλ
µ), k10 =
1
2
(δαβ
ρλR¯µν + δµν
ρλR¯αβ),
k11 = g¯µνR¯α
ρλ
β, k12 = g¯αβR¯µ
ρλ
ν , k13 = g¯µν g¯
ρλR¯αβ, k14 = g¯αβ g¯
ρλR¯µν ,
k15 = g¯µνδ
(λ
(αR¯
ρ)
β), k16 = g¯αβδ
(λ
(µR¯
ρ)
ν), k17 = g¯µνδαβ
ρλ, k18 = g¯αβδµν
ρλ,
k19 = g¯µν g¯αβ g¯
ρλ, k20 = g¯µν g¯αβR¯
ρλ, (A.3)
and
b1 = −2γ, b2 = α
2
R¯, b3 = β + 3γ, b4 = 2γ, b5 = −αR¯, b6 = β
2
+ γ,
b7 = −4γ, b8 = −2β − 4γ, b9 = −2γ, b10 = −2α, b11 = 4
D
γ, b12 =
4
D
γ,
b13 =
α− β − γ
D
, b14 =
α− β − γ
D
, b15 =
2β
D
, b16 =
2β
D
, b17 = b18 =
2α
D
R¯,
b19 =
−(D + 6)α+ 2(β + γ)
2D2
R¯, b20 = −(D + 4)
2D2
β − D − 4
D2
γ. (A.4)
In deriving this result, one has to pay special attention to the symmetry (µ, ν)↔ (α, β).
The following results are obtained using software Math Tensor run on the Mathematica. It
is important to realize that the indices are symmetrized. For example, the indices ρ and λ on
V must be symmetrized in making products.
The trace of U is given as
tr U = δµν,αβUµν,αβ = A1R¯
2
µνρλ +A2R¯
2
µν +A3R¯
2, (A.5)
where
A1 =
−24γ + 2(3β + 13γ)D + 5γD2 − γD3
2D(β + 4γ)
,
A2 =
−24β + 2(4α+ 5β + 12γ)D + 5βD2 − βD3
2D(β + 4γ)
,
A3 =
−24α+ 2(3α + β + 2γ)D + 5αD2 − αD3
2D(β + 4γ)
. (A.6)
For D = 4, these reduce to
A1 = 3, A2 =
4(α+ β + 3γ)
β + 4γ
, A3 =
2α+ β + 2γ
β + 4γ
. (A.7)
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Next,
tr (V ρρ R¯) = B1R¯
2, (A.8)
with
B1 =
(D + 2){D(D − 1)(D − 2)α + (D2 − 7D + 4)β − 2(D2 + 2D + 4)γ}
D(β + 4γ)
. (A.9)
For D = 4,
B1 =
12(3α − β − 7γ)
β + 4γ
. (A.10)
Next,
tr (V ρλR¯ρλ) = C1R¯
2
µν + C2R¯
2, (A.11)
with
C1 =
8(β − 2γ)− 2(4α + 3β + 6γ)D − (3β + 2γ)D2 + (β + 2γ)D3
D(β + 4γ)
,
C2 =
4(3α − β − γ)− 2(2α + β + 3γ)D − (α + 4γ)D2 + αD3
D(β + 4γ)
. (A.12)
For D = 4,
C1 =
8(−α+ γ)
β + 4γ
, C2 =
11α − 3β − 23γ
β + 4γ
. (A.13)
Finally
1
48
tr (V ρρ V
λ
λ ) +
1
24
tr (VρλV
ρλ) = D1R¯
2
µνρλ +D2R¯
2
µν +D3R¯
2, (A.14)
where
D1 =
D2(D + 2)β2 + 2D(D + 2)(3D + 4)βγ + (9D3 + 48D2 + 64D − 64)γ2
4D(β + 4γ)2
,
D2 =
1
12D2(β + 4γ)2
[
8D3(D + 1)α2 + 32D(−D2 +D + 4)αγ + 16(D2 +D − 4)Dαβ
+4(D + 2)(7D3 + 5D2 − 16)βγ + (3D4 + 5D3 + 30D2 + 16D + 32)β2
+4(D5 + 14D4 + 30D3 + 2D2 − 80D + 32)γ2
]
,
D3 =
1
24D2(β + 4γ)2
[
D(D5 +D4 − 2D3 − 24D2 − 24D + 16)α2
+2(D5 −D4 − 2D3 − 20D2 − 24D + 96)αβ
−4(D5 + 2D4 − 8D3 − 32D2 + 32D + 96)αγ + {D(D − 8)(D2 +D + 6)− 32}β2
−4(D + 2)(D3 + 8D2 − 6D + 8)βγ − 4(D4 + 17D3 + 28D2 + 4D − 64)γ2
]
. (A.15)
For D = 4,
D1 = 6, D2 =
2(20α2 + 8αβ + 13β2 − 8αγ + 96βγ + 196γ2)
3(β + 4γ)2
,
D3 =
43α2 + 10αβ − 7β2 − 46αγ − 66βγ − 109γ2
6(β + 4γ)2
. (A.16)
These results for quadratic curvature terms agree with those in [17].
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A.2 Nonlinear exponential parametrization
When we use the exponential parametrization (1.2), the tensor V is the same as the linear split,
but the tensor W changes to (4.5). The tensor U , after the projection by (3.14), is then given
by
U =
4
β + 4γ
[ 2
D2
(
αR¯2 + βR¯2ρλ + γR¯
2
ρλστ
)
g¯µν g¯αβ +
α
2D
(Dg¯βνR¯µα − 4g¯αβR¯µν
−4g¯µνR¯αβ)R¯+ α
2
R¯µανβR¯− 23β + 2γ
D
g¯αβR¯µρR¯
ρ
ν +
(β
2
+ γ
)
R¯µαR¯νβ + αR¯µνR¯αβ
+
(5
2
β + 4γ
)
g¯νβR¯µρR¯
ρ
α +
2(β + 2γ)
D
R¯ρλR¯ρµλν g¯αβ − 2(β + 2γ)g¯νβR¯ρλR¯µραλ
+6γR¯ρµR¯ραβν + 4γR¯ραµλR¯νβ
ρλ − 2
D
γg¯αβR¯µρλσR¯ν
ρλσ − γR¯ραµλR¯ρνβλ
+(β + 5γ)R¯ρµλνR¯
ρ
α
λ
β +
γ
2
g¯νβR¯µ
ρλσR¯αρλσ − 2
D
γg¯µνR¯α
ρλσR¯βρλσ
]
. (A.17)
The trace is given as
tr U = δµν,αβUµν,αβ = A1R¯
2
µνρλ +A2R¯
2
µν +A3R¯
2, (A.18)
where
A1 =
−8γ + (3β + 10γ)D + γD2
D(β + 4γ)
,
A2 =
−8β + 2(2α + β + 6γ)D + βD2
D(β + 4γ)
,
A3 =
−8α+ (β + 2γ)D + αD2
D(β + 4γ)
. (A.19)
Note that these are quite different from the corresponding ones (A.6) in the linear split where
they contain cubic terms in dimension D. Nevertheless, it turns out that they agree with those
in the linear split in four dimensions:
A1 = 3, A2 =
4(α+ β + 3γ)
β + 4γ
, A3 =
2α+ β + 2γ
β + 4γ
. (A.20)
The rest of the traces of V are the same as in the previous subsection A.1.
A.3 Nonlinear exponential parametrization in Einstein-quadratic theory
Here we consider the theory with quadratic curvature terms and the Einstein and cosmological
terms, as considered in our previous paper [15]. We use the exponential parametrization (1.2).
In this case, we do not impose the traceless condition, and we simply use
(K−1)µν
αβ =
4
β + 4γ
(δµν
αβ − Ωg¯µν g¯αβ), (A.21)
with
Ω =
4α + β
Σ
, Σ ≡ 4(γ − α) +D(4α+ β). (A.22)
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After some work we find
(U)µν,αβ =
4
β + 4γ
[
1
2
γg¯νβR¯µ
ρλσR¯αρλσ − γR¯λαµρR¯λνβρ + 4γR¯ραµλR¯νβρλ
−3γ(R¯σµR¯σανβ + R¯σαR¯σµβν) +
(β
2
+ γ
)
R¯µαR¯νβ − γ
2
g¯αβR¯µρλσR¯ν
ρλσ
+
Ω3
2
S2g¯µν g¯αβ +
(α
2
R¯+
1
4κ2
)
(R¯µανβ + g¯νβR¯µα − g¯αβR¯µν)
+
(5
2
β + 4γ
)
g¯νβR¯µσR¯
σ
α + (β + 5γ)R¯ρµλνR¯
ρ
α
λ
β − β
2
g¯αβR¯µσR¯
σ
ν
−2Ω3(γg¯µνR¯αρλσR¯βρλσ + βg¯µνR¯ασR¯σβ) + αR¯µνR¯αβ −
(Ω1 − 2Ω
2κ2
+2αΩ3R¯
)
g¯µνR¯αβ − 1
4κ2
(R¯− 4Λ)Ωg¯µν g¯αβ − 2(β + 2γ)g¯νβR¯ρλR¯µραλ
]
, (A.23)
where we have defined
S2 = αR¯2 + βR¯2µν + γR¯
2
µνρλ +
1
κ2
(R¯− 2Λ), (A.24)
and
Ω1 =
10α+ 3β + 2γ
Σ
, Ω3 =
3α+ β + γ
Σ
, (A.25)
with Σ given in (A.22).
The trace of U is given as
tr U = δµν,αβUµν,αβ = A1R¯
2
µνρλ +A2R¯
2
µν +A3R¯
2 +A4
R¯
κ2
+A5
Λ
κ2
, (A.26)
where
A1 =
1
(β + 4γ)Σ
[
12(D − 1)αβ + 2(2D2 + 17D − 28)αγ + 3Dβ2 + (D2 + 10D + 4)βγ
+6(D + 4)γ2
]
,
A2 =
1
(β + 4γ)Σ
[
16(D − 1)α2 + 2(2D2 + 3D − 12)αβ + 16(3D − 2)αγ
+(D2 + 2D − 8)β2 + 2(9D − 4)βγ + 48γ2
]
,
A3 =
1
(β + 4γ)Σ
[
2(2D2 − 3D − 8)α2 + (D2 + 4D − 12)αβ + 2(7D − 12)αγ
+(β + 2γ)(Dβ + 4γ)
]
,
A4 =
1
(β + 4γ)Σ
D − 2
2
[4Dα+ (D + 2)β + 8γ],
A5 =
1
(β + 4γ)Σ
4D(α − γ). (A.27)
For the traces of V , we should use those in our previous paper [15].
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